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dent Wilson did the only thing possi-
ble to do under the circumstances. HeSTAND TAKEN. BY U.S.

ready tber. An answer within two
day8 la anticipated, because cf a prob-
ability that Austria wishes to prevent
a more grievous rupture than already

Will dourtmartial
Lieut. Col. Goodier

WAR SUMMARY
BY J. W. T. MASON

a millionaire resident of thla city, I ,

dead her today. IwmodlaU causa ot
death was given as concussion. of tna
brain resulting from tha fall ttown Ur
marble steps. .

ALBANY STRIKE IS OVER

Albany, N. Y-- Sept. 10. (I. N. &) v? ;

More than 1200 streetcar omployaa J
Who have been out on atrlke hsra for
days returned to work this morning1. '

A disciplinary system, operation of 'r

which cauaed the strike, will ba ar
bit rated under the terms of the peace
agreement. The men are conaldered; j;
to have won their point. !V',

will never consent to exploitation of
their patriotism. He declared they are
fighting the employers' greed. In se

to this, Lloyd-Georg- e told the
members of the Bristol congress that
profits have been eliminated from 9a
per cent of. the munition factories.

Nevertheless, Lansbury is right in
declaring the workers must struggle
to meet the high. cost of living. It is
improbable that Britain will solve the
munitions problem until the problem
following the rise of S3 per cent In
the cost of living this year has been
solved first.

Officials to See Round-U- p.

Pendleton. Or., Sept. 9. Senstos
George K. Chamberlain, Governor
James Wlthycombe, Treasurer T. B.
Kay and Secretary Ben W. Olcott will
be among the distinguished visitors
at the 1915 Round-U- p, and it is ex-

pected that Senator Harry Lane, Rep-

resentative N. J. Sionott and Repre-
sentative C. N. McArthur will also
accept the special invitations sent
them. Private boxes have been set
aside for thefr use, and the governor
will probably lead the daily parade
around the track.

Officer Must Stand Trail for Interfer-
ing With Conduct of Aviation School
at San Diego.
Washington, Sept. 10. (I. N. 8.)

President Wilson today ordered a court
martial in San Francisco
to hear charges against Lieutenant
Colonel Lewis Goodier, judge advocate
of the western department of the army,
accused of conduct prejudicial to good
order and discipline. The court will
be headed by Brigadier General Sibert.
The specific charge against GoocTier la
that ho Interfered with the duties of
another department.

Colonel Goodier, it ia reported, has
been interfering with the administra-
tion of the aviators of the aviation
school at San Diego.

Millionaire Drops Dead.
Riverside, CaL. Sept. 9. (P. N. S.)

Stricken with paralysis in the lobby of
the Reynolds hotel. Dr. H. W. Simpson,

Former European Manager of
the United Press.

New fork, Sept. 10. (U. P.) After
tnr and a half months as minister of
munitions, 'David Lloyd-Georg- e Is un-
able to obtain a satisfactory output of
war material.

Lloyd-George- 's speech before the
Trade Union congress at Bristol was
his first announcement regarding his
work as minister. More factories have
been erected and equipped than there
are employes for them, is the basis of
Lloyd-George- 's complaint. He declared
the munition plants are short 80.000
skilled workers and 200,000 unskilled
workers. Only 15 per cent of the
machinery in these plants Is operated
at night. He made an appeal fcr the
abolition of union restrictions to allow
greater speed in turning out muni-
tions.

George Lansbury and other Socialist
leaders explained that the' workir.gmen

Will Investigate Decatur Explosion.
Manila, Sept. 10. (I. N. 8.) 'In--

veatlgatlon today wae ordered of the)
explosion on the Decatur yeaterday, in :

which one sailor was killed and two
Injured.

German Spy Executed. i
London, Sept. 10. (I. N. S.) A Ger

man spy was executed here today, . ao--j

Additional Experienced Salesmen to Wait Upon

ATURDAY

cording io oiriciai announcement, Ha'
was shot to death at sunrise.

You Tomorrow

and we are

$4.95
strong suits has two pairs of
and every seam is strongly

Elevator !x W' Elr going to clothe a
tew hundred boys

here tomorrow for Fall and Winter
in these $6 Norfolk Suits at . . .

conrrontg tha two nations.
Dumba's passports have been pre-

pared and will be forwarded to him as
oon as Vienna's plans are known. He

will not call again at the state depart-
ment, and probably will not return to
Washington.

It was officially stated that Presi-
dent Wilson was most reluctant to act
against Dumha. desiring to avoid a
breach, particularly at a time when J

relations with Austria's ally, Ger
many, are already stralnea.

Bernstorff Hay Be Involved.
The possibility was suggested that a

similar Issue will be raised with Ber-
lin on account of German Ambassador
Bernstorffa relations with American
Correspondent Archibald and the en-- 1

voy s alleged interest in a. utiuuu
plan to call out German munition
workers, as Dumba contemplated doing
with Austrlans.

Archibald, upon whom were found
the telltale Dumba letters. Is return-
ing to America, under an emergency
passport Issued By this government,
and an investigation of his part in
the Austrian and perhaps German-pl- ans

will be instituted.
Contents of tetters Concealed.

Archibald was quoted this week as
saying he trad been made a scape-
goat by Dumba, not knowing the con-

tents of the letters he was carrying
to Vienna. If he proves this, it la be-

lieved that. the United States can maka
no case against him.

If Austria ' supports Ambasador
Dumba and insists that It was not
only his right, but his duty to warn
Austrlans against working In muni-
tion plants the crisis will be reached.

In such an event there would un-

doubtedly be diplomatic negotiations
to thresh out the old dispute of "dual
citizenship."

Etiquette Beqnires Recall.
The issue of rights of a foreigner,

without naturalization in this country,
has not arisen in a long time.

It was regarded as possible, how-
ever, that to avoid a further breach
Austria would merely register Its dis-

pleasure and give Its moral support to
Dumba b,y falling to appoint a suc-

cessor.
Diplomatic etiquette practically re-

quires his recall.
The "'code" of relations between gov-

ernments Kives America the right to
determine a diplomat's personal desir-
ability, though at the same time it
would not prevent Austria, In the pres-

ent circumstances, from making an
issue.

Action Cause Sensation.
The American government's action i

against Dumba created a distinct sen- -

satlon.
It had been known that the admlnis- - J

tratlou was distinctly displeased at nis
course, and while inklings of drastic
ction were given late yesterday,

officials had not generally known that
this government Intended to go as far
as to ask recall.

Dumba was popular with the diplo-

matic and social set of the capital. Hi
had served here nearly three years,
marking the culmination of over 30
years of service in Important capac-
ities in capitals.

Will Recall Dumba, lieport Says.
Amsterdam, Sept. 10. (I. N. S. )

Consternation reigned in Vienna when
President Wilson's message demanding
the recall of the ambassador to Wash-
ington, Konstantin Dumha, was re-

ceived, according to dispatches here
today from the Austrian capital. As
noon as Ambassador I'enfield delivered
the communication of hiB government,
Baron ISgrian. Austrian foreign minis-
ter, conferred at length with Kmperor
1'ianz Josef. No statement was given
out as to the rrnult of the conference.

"It can be definitely stated, how-

ever," say the dispatches, "that Aus-
tria will recall Ambassador Dumba. It
la probable that no successor to Dumba
will lie appointed at present and mat

Every one of these
full-line- d knickers,
taped.

could not have done leas and main-- ;
tained even a shadow of self respect.
He could not have done less and re-
tained the respect and confidence of j

the American people. I

"Wall Done, Woodrow Wilson." J

Philadelphia Record The verdict f i

the country upon this outcome of the
revelation of Dumba's plotting against
the Industrial peace of the United
States will be "well done, Woodrow
Wilson!" Who wants to be next?

Chicago Herald The government of
the United States nas notified the
government of Austria that it can no
longer tolerate the presence in thts
country of Dr. Dumba, ambassador
from Vienna, and asked that he be re-
moved from Washington.

President Wilson has taken tha
proper and only possible action in the
case. Dr. Dumba connived at and
plotted to destroy our industrial
peace. He violated the
ethics of hospitality, sought secretly

embarrass the government to which
he is accredited, flagrantly set at i

naught the code of diplomatic pro-
priety

I

and conspired to cripple our In-

dustries
I

and destroy our legitimate
trade. I

For these reasons Dr. Dumba must
go. If Austria, in view of all these

expelled.
facts, will not recall him, he must be !

Country Will Support President.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at While it

Is to be hoped that Austria-Hungar- y

will graciously respond to the request
for the recall of Dr. Dumba and dis-
avow his activities, the country will
support the president in his request,
necessary to protect the dignity of th
nation, whatever the consequences.

It is difficult to see how Austria-Hungar-

can in good faith defend its
ambassador's course.

Cleveland Leader Dumba must go.

The president has acted wholly within
the limits of right and propriety in
requesting the recall of Dr. Dumba.
That gentleman has made impossible
such relations between himself and the
government at Washington as are im-

plied in the diplomatic intercourse ot
friendly states. He has absolutely
ended his usefulness in his present
position.

Boston Journal Secretary Lansing's
request for the recall of Ambassador
Dumba Is the only course this country
could pursue after the revelations of
the Austrian envoy's malicious med-
dling with American affairs. It satis-
fies both the honor and neutrality of
the United States.

Official usefulness Affected.
Kansas City Journal The American

people are amazed to learn that so far
from any "explanation" being offered
Ambassador Dumba vigorously defends
his actions so far as they concern him
personally and declares that he acted
:n obedience to explicit instructions
from his government.

If this does not end the official use-
fulness of Dr. Dumha In this country,
what conceivable breach of the propri-
eties, if not violation of the laws of
nations, would be calculated to do so?

Springfield (111.) State Register
This morning's developments say that
Dumba's recall has been asked by the
American government. This Is the
proper course to pursue.

Year Ago in War
September 10, 1914.

French army under General Joffre
nearly traps German right wing under
Vnn kluck before Paris and drives In-

vaders back 25 miles.
Russians Invade Silesia In advance

cn Breslau, and continue their vic-
torious march on Cracow in Galicla.

Kngland votes to Increase army
500,000 men, bringing total strength
up to 1.186,400, the largest in its his-
tory.

aa
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DUMBA CASE IS

PRAISED BY PRESS

Leading Dailies Unite in De-

claring Wilson Right in De-

manding Recall.

MORE THAN A REBUKE

Only Course Compatible with Dignity
ox United States ; Other Forma of

Commendation Are Expressed,

New York, Sept. 10.-(- 1. N. S.) The
announcement that President Wilson
has asked Austria-Hungar- y to recall
Ambassador Dumba for conspiring to
disorganize the munitions industry
came so late that few editorials cn the
matter were printed throughout tho
United States.

Those newspapers that had an op-
portunity to express themselves de-
clared In no uncertain terms that
President Wilson took the onlv pos-
sible move to preserve the dignity of
the United States. Some of the edi-
torials are appended:

Is More Than a Befenke.
New York World President Wilson

haa done more than rebuke an indis-
creet diplomatist who was found
guilty of grossly reprehensible con-
duct. He has served notice upon both
Germany and Austria that there is an
end to the anti-Americ- conspiracy
which they have subsidized In this
country in flagrant disregard of inter-
national good faith and International
decency.

New York Sun The critical circum-
stances brought about by Ambassador
Dumba's maladroitness have been met
with a dignity and a decision that must
command the respect of the citizens of
the United States.

Austria Evaded Duty.
New York Times Waiting too long

and evading her plain duty, Austria
has brought upon herself the humilia-
tion of having to be told that her am-
bassador to the United States is m
longer acceptable and must be recalled
A finer sense of the international pro-
prieties would have prompted her tc
forestall this unpleasant reminder by
a notice to our government that Mr.
Dumba's acts were disapproved.

President's Action Pleasing.
New York Herald A great wave

of satisfaction will sweep over
the United States because of the ac-
tion of President Wilson in asking for
the recall of Dr. Dumha. '

That the ambassador who Is recalled
Is not Count von Bernstorff Is due
not to the count's lack of offense, but
to the greater finesse which the Ger-
man diplomatist has employed In com-
mitting even greater offenses than Dr.
Dumba.

Took Only Course Open.
.New York Tribune President Wil-

son has taken the only course compati-
ble with the dignity and honor of the
United States. To have hesitated to dis-
miss him, to have waited one minute
beyond the time necefcsary for a proper
Investigation, to have seemed to count
the cost, would have been to lower the
prestige of this country and to Invite
further affronts to Its honor.

New York Press It 'is a relief to
Fee that President Wilson has at lastgot up pluck enough to Intimate to

Vlnn, lhaf II. ambassador to this
country Is no longer acceptable to us.
This way of getting rid of Dumba is
thoroughly a Wilson way a way that
robs the act of all emphasis and all
the force of red-blood- Indignation.

Calls It Say of Light.
Philadelphia Inquirer ThiB Is the

first genuine ray of light that has
come out from Washington since thu j

Kuropean war began. The United
States has been played with. But at
last President Wilson has come to th
conclusion that If this country is to
be respected something more than
mere words is necessary. And so Dr.
Dumha Is to go.

Philadelphia Public Ledger Presl- -

The materials for these suits are carefully select-
ed from the best fabrics; the workmanship is
thorough, special regard having been paid to the
demands of active, strenuous boys; in style and
patterns and they are absolutely ne.w

Nowhere, at any time, can you bug suits so
good os these at the price. Fathers and
mothers are invited to bring their boys to-

morrow the end of the first week of school.

Here are the largest stocks the
lowest prices. Entire satisfaction
is guaranteed on every purchase.LC W fee SKtv

RAILROADS WILL BE

REQUIRED TO ERECT

GATES ON HOLGATE

Council Takes Action Be-

cause of Continued Failure
of S, P, to Build Viaduct.

WILL DRAFT ORDINANCE

Matter Eu Been Penainr for Mors
Than a Tear; Flans Prepares and

Await Officials' Approval.

, Owing to Ita failure to eonntruct a
viaduct over ita tracks on Holgate
Ktreet near East Eighteenth, the
.Southern Pacific llailroad company
In to be required to erect gates where
the street crosses the tracks to pre-
vent accidents. The city council has
decided to require the company to do
this and Instructed City Attorney
loche to draft the necesnary ordi-

nances.
Action toward the predion of the

Viaduct has been pending for more
than a year. Flans have been pre-
pared anil are now said to be before
Offlclnl of the com pit ny for approval.

All Borta of uKKstliiiH for requir-
ing the company to begin work on ita
viaduct were made by members of the
council. VommiMrtloner Migelow wanted
a platoon of police stationed along the
tracks anil prevent the movement of
trains. Commissioner Ba'ker suggest-
ed that the traffic on the street be
topped, while 'Commissioner Dieck

wanted to be relieved of further re-
sponsibility.

Finally at Commissioner Bigelow'a
suggestion City Attorney I,a Roche
was Instructed to draft ordinances
aimed to require the ruilroad company
to install gates on the crossing.

CITY KMPIiOYEH A HE HEALTHY

Itecorda Compiled so Ear Bliow
Few Have Heen Sick.

City employes urn a healthy lot. If
the statistics being compiled by City
Health Officer Marcellus to determine
the extent of occupational diseases ar.j
to be believed. While the records are by-
no meanH complete an yet, few em-
ployes during the pnst two years have
been seriously III.

KlankH are being filled out by all
employes giving a statement as to
whether tliey have been sick in the
past two years, tho length of the ill-
ness and its nature. The information
la being gathered to determine the ex-
tent of occupational diseases In the
city's service.

'iu-n- p Trie for Paving.
Hlddlng on the paving of Schiller

street, from Mllwiiukt street to East
Eighteenth street, Oskar Huber on
Wednesday submitted to the city com-
missioners the lowest price for bltu-lltlil- e

pavement In history. Ills price for
the work is $4810.71. or $1.34 a square
yard. The usual price of this type of
pavement Is II. SB a square yard, al-
though bidders on other contracts have
bid as low as $1.39 a square yard.

WaJlteJca Bids,
After twice being rejected because

of similarity In prices, the bids for
fuel oil atid gasoline for use by the
city were again rejected by the city
council. It was said that Irregularities

xlxted In the bids received.
Bidders on the oil were the Standard

OH company, tha Union Oil company
and the Associated Oil company.

flecks Unemployed Data.
Commissioner Baker Is sending to

every business house In town and
every firm employing help, asking In-

formation concerning the unemployed,
as was planned by the city's commit-
tee on unemployed at a recent meet-
ing The data secured will bo used In
a systematic plan for caring this win-
ter for those out of work.

U. S. REQUESTS

AUSTRIA CALL
DUMBA HOME

(Continued From Tage One.)

that Austria will not immedlaltly ap-
point his successor. Baron Krlck
Zwiedenek, counsellor of the embassy,
will be made charge d'affaires, it is
believed.

President Slow to Act.
Prompt action Is expected from

Vienna. The American request Is al- -

Do Not
Be Misled

by false claims about so-call- ed

bargain eyeglasses,
supplied by haphazard
methods.

Optometry laws were en-
acted to protect people's
eyesight from the dangers
of glasses sold by untrained
anj incompetent dealers.

Select your optician with
as nuicfi care as you use in
choosing your family physi-
cian.

Our 25 years experience
in eyesight testing is at
your service.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg.
, Fifth and Morrison -
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Morrison at Fourth
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PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
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ADVANCE FALL SHOWING OF

MEN'S NOVELTY WEAR
FEATURING IDE COLLARS KNAP FELT HATS

Washington
Street
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Washington
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ddge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
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embassy, will conduct Its affairs 'it
least for a time."

Dumba Kxpocted Action.
New York, Kept 10. (I. N. S.)

Count von Hohenlohe, attache of the
Austrian embassy, stated here today
that Ambassador Dumba had been
forewarned that he would be recallod
from service In Washington and that
he would not be surprised by receipt
of an official order to return to
Vienna.

Ambassador Dumba and Count von
Bernstorff, the German ambassador,
conferred for hours yesterday. They
were out in an automobile together
until early today. It was intimated
by Count von Hohenlohe that Von
Bernstorff will direct Austrian at-fai- rs

In the United States after
Dumba Is recalled.

Diplomats Hold Conference.
New York. Sept. 10. (I. N. S.)

Austrian Ambassador Dumba an1 Ger-
man Ambassador von Bernstorff this
afternoon were in close conference at
the former's apartments In the Hotel
St. Regis.

Von Bernstorff came by
from the Ritz, in response to a mes-
sage from Dumba, onveyed by Count
von Hohenlohe, attache of the Aus
trlan embassy, following receipt by
Dumba of code dispatches from Vlenfia.

Rumors, were current that the dis-

patches carried instructions for Dumbr
to leave, and that the conference with
Bernstorff was sought in order 1o ar
range turning over Dumba's personal, i

tis well as official, affairs to tha Gei
man diplomat.

No More Pajamas
For Sailors Afloat

XTght's "Undress Uniform" Barred by
Official Order, and Jackles SCnst Be-tn- rn

Attire.
San Francisco, Cal.. Sept. 10. (U.

P.) Your Uncle Sammy's boys afloat
will never .again resemble the pajama
girl In a twentieth century musical
comedy.

For. shiver me timbers, pajamas are
barred by official order out of Wash-
ington to the Pacific coast fleet.

ITncle Sam, through Paymaster n,

decreed the young Jack Tars
mustn't attire themselves in that
kind of night attire, but instead must
send whatever of such supplies they
now have on hand back to the provi-
sions and clothing depot for sale.

Mrs. Painter at Exposition.
San Francisco, Sept. 10. (U. P.)

Having been active in the Chicago and
Paris expositions, Mra. Potter Palmer.
Chicago society leader, is in San Fran-
cisco today to visit the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition. Her presence was known
to few, as she gave instructions that
she wished to remain in retirement.

Benjamin Sheppard Dies.
Lebanon, Or.. Sent. 9. Benjamin

theppard, who was stricken with par-
alysis last Thursday while calling
upon Dr. Kimmell of thia city, died
at the doctor'a home Monday evening.
Mr. Sheppard was 82 years old, and
his home waa near Waterloo, where j

his body was taken for burial Tuesday, j

v

Kiddies to

FaSn

Kun Lanes 25 Cents

GRESHAM
September 14th to 18th

SUPERINTENDENT ALDERMAN
Believes in the County Fair. He states that teachers are
instructed to accept excuse from any parent who desires
to take their children to the Multnomah County Fair at
Gresham, September 11th to 18th.

PRESIDENT LEWIS
Of the Multnomah County Fair states that any school
children in. the county, accompanied by parent, will be
given free children's admittance to the Fair during the
coming week. ,

GOVERNOR WITHYCOMBE
Told the Rotary Club that the cow is the wet nurse of
prosperity and prosperity follows the cow.

PRESIDENT KERR of the Agricultural College
Told the Ad Club that the Fair is one of the most potent
agencies for the welfare of this community, and that our
mercantile establishments prosper in just such proportion
as our farmers are prosperous.

Attractions:
FJght Grange Exhibits.
Hundreds of head of the finest stock in the state.
Daily lectures by Miss Anna M. Turley, Domestic Science

Dept. of the Oregon Agricultural College, and Professor F. L.
Griffin, state agent Boys' and Girls' club work U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Multnomah County Corn Show, in charge of "Farmer
Smith," Agriculturist of the O.-- R. & N.

Demonstration Herd of Dairy Cows, in charge of J. D.
Mickle, State Dairy and Food Commissioner. Daily lectures
by J. M. Dickson, Shedd; Wm. Schulmerich, Hillsboro; W. K.
Newell; Seghers; A. E. Westcott, Banks; Professor, R. R.
Graves, Dairy Dept. Oregon Agricultural College.

Races Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Interspersed with
exhibition driving of J. D. Farrell's Fancy Carriage Horses,
"Old Glory" and "Union Jack.' These fine carnage types
will be hitchtd to a George the 4th Phaeton and a Seaton
wagon and driven by Miss FarrelL Mr. Farrell will also have
his celebrated jumper, Premier, on exhibition.

Fireworks every evening.

Round-Tri- p Fare on Portland Railway, Light & Power

Those hidden qualities which
are the real source of respon-
siveness and flexibility will
show themselves before you
have been at the wheel five
minutes

for boys' suits
the lowest price in town for really

good school suits.
Norfolk styles double-breaste- d styles

dozens of them with extra knickers
free !

Take the boys to Moyer's tomorrow
the only place where you can buy

suits like these for $3.95.

When You See It in Our Ad, It's SO!
The motor la 30-3- 5 horsepower

The wheeTbase is 110 inches
The price of the car complete is 1785

(f. o. b. Detroit)

MOY V PILK
ii

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Washington Street at 21stSecond and Morrison

Third and Oak
, company ana null
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